Dakine Cosmo Women’s Backpack
– Compact Design just $10.74!
Reg. $31.95!
This is cute! Grab this Dakine Cosmo Women’s Backpack –
Compact Design in styles Fireside II Canvas and Kalea Canvas
for only $10.74 with free shipping! Regularly priced at
$31.95.
This is a really cute and trendy backpack big enough to hold
just the right amount of stuff. Don’t miss out, get yours
here.

Delta Children Reversible
Boys Toddler 4 Piece Bedding
Set ONLY $8!!
Hurry and check this deal out! Grab this Delta Children
Reversible Boys Toddler 4 Piece Bedding Set for only $8 plus
tax right now on Amazon. It is currently on sale for $19.99
plus a nice 60% off coupon available to clip. Coupon will
apply at checkout making your total only $8 plus free shipping
with Amazon Prime.
Grab yours here before they are all sold out!
Thanks to a reader of Deal Hunting Momma for sharing this
deal!

Rubbermaid TakeAlongs 10-Day
Meal Prep Kit, 30-Piece Set
just $10.42!
Head on over to Amazon to grab this Rubbermaid TakeAlongs 10Day Meal Prep Kit, 30-Piece Set in red for just $10.42
shipped, reg. $20. This includes 10 divided containers, along
with five round containers for 10 days of prep! Click here to
grab yours!

FREE K-Cups Sample Box after
Amazon Credit!
These deals are one of my favorites and are super easy.
Purchase this K-Cups Coffee Sample Box for $7.99 on Amazon and
receive a $7.99 credit towards a future purchase of k-Cups
products. It’s like trying all of these for FREE after the
credit. Too awesome! Click here to order yours.
Note: Your credit will be applied to your account 7 days after
your order ships and you’ll get an email about how to redeem
it.

How To Draw 101 Animals Book
Only $3.21 Shipped!
Go HERE and grab this How To Draw 101 Animals Step By Step
Drawing Book on Amazon for only $3.21 and it ships fast and
free for Amazon Prime members. This is perfect for those
learning and inquiring minds.

Clean & Clear Morning Burst
Facial Cleanser ONLY $1
Head on over to Amazon where you can clip this $2 off digital
coupon valid on Clean & Clear Products. Even better,
this Clean & Clear Morning Burst Shine Control Facial Cleanser
8oz

is marked down to $3 making it only $1 after you clip
the $2 coupon! Awesome! Click HERE to get yours!
Note: this is an Add-on item and will ship FREE with a
qualifying $25+ order.

Intex King Pool Inflatable

Lounge just $5.21!
I know for most of us even thinking about going in a pool
right now is crazy but check out this really nice deal on
this Intex King Pool Inflatable Lounge, 63″ X 33″, 1 Pack over
on Amazon. Grab this for just $5.21! Get it cheap now before
the pool season hits and it’s way more expensive!
Click here to grab yours.

Official Nerf Zombie Strike
12-Dart Refill Pack only
$1.57!
Grab this Official Nerf Zombie Strike 12-Dart Refill Pack for
only $1.57. This is an add-on item which means it ships FREE
with qualifying orders of $25 or more. At this price, it would
be worth it to grab a few and stock up since these seem to go
missing so quickly! Click HERE to order.

F-R-E-E Household Sample Box
After Credit
Do you like trying new household items? If so, hurry on over
to Amazon where for a limited time Prime Members can purchase
this sample box for $9.99, and then receive a $9.99 credit to

use on a future purchase of select household products.
Each box contains 6 or more samples from participating
brands. You will receive an email after your box ships with
instructions on how to use your credit. Enjoy!

Deal of the Day – BIC 36
Count Round Stic Grip Pens
Set only $3.59 Shipped
Grab yourself a nice stock up on pens with this Deal of the
Day over on Amazon, BIC Round Stic Grip Xtra Comfort Ball Pen,
Medium Point (1.2 mm), Blue, 36-Count only $3.59 shipped. Reg.
$11. Shipping is fast and free for Amazon Prime members. This
price is valid for today only so don’t miss out! Click here to
order.

